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Vorothy Talks
MANNERS, GOOD DISPOSITIONS, THE ABILITY TO AC-

,̂ ^FORTUNES OR HARD KNOCKS AND TO BE CON-
^nnrcSErai: BESTTOINGS A CHILD CANLEARN

A MOTHER writes: "I have three small children What shall IA MHJiae^. ^^ you have taught u.̂  to fear God, keep
'and wash behind their ears, the next important

thing to teach them is good manners,
which are "open sesame" to all the
doors in life through which they will
want to pass. Good manners will carry
one farther than looks or money or
talent. They are a letter of credit that
the world honors at sight. They form
our first impression of«every individual
we meet and attract or repulse us. . By
a stranger's manners we make a snap
judgment of his breeding, birth, back-
ground, social status, education, char-
acter, disposition and the kind of mother
he or she has.

course, sometimes ice are
Manners are not invariably

soul. There arc

Of
wrong.
an index to the
rough diamonds who possess all the
major and minor virtues, tut o hur-
rying world hasnt the time to polish
them up, so they get passed by, and
unless they have the most phcnomen-

0Z brilliance, their worth is never recognized.

So begin in the cradle teaching your children^od ~s. Teach
them how to eat, how to enter a room how i> ^ ̂
and how to say it how to p u l o u t a ladjs c ^ ̂ ^ Johnny-U5e
woman get in and out of a car. it ib <, to ^ Sanl &

job to teach children good manners.

It

New Baby Absorbs Dionnes

en

«L of Their fortunes. The sales appeal that enables a man to
^ut hLlel7overis nothing but good manners. The lack of good
%ann™!is whatLcps many a man with ability from ever suc-
ceedina I myself have personally known two men who lost cov-
etedlostsforwiich they were admirably fitted because they
gargled their soup.

Next teach your children how to get along with other people. On
our abH ty to smooth the fur of our fellow creatures the right way and
make ourselves persona grata to them depends our success and our
happiness in-life. Popularity isn't the reward of vanity. It is what
makes us or breaks us. People will do things for us because they like

that they wouldn't do for us because it was our right to save our
ives? And, if they dislike us, they will pull us down every time we get

This new picture from the Dionne farm at Callander, Ont shows Mr,
and Mrs. Oliva Dionne affectionately regarding their new son, Joseph.
The tiny brother of the famous quintuplets was five weeks old.

(Associated Press photo.)

ADVENTURE
.by Jean Seivwriqht O 1936 NEA Sw,, inc.

BEGIN HEKE TODAY
GAIL EVERETT, winner of. »

prize costume design offered by
a large silk manufacturing com-
pany, comes to New .York to find
work. She is hired— due to a
stroke of luck— by MADAME
LIZETTE, .proprietor of an. ex-
clusive shop. Madame proves
temperamental' and .difficult to
work for. j
DEREK HARGREAVES, young

artist, is interested in Gail, and
offers her "friendly advice. Fre-
quently Gail sees DICK
SEARLES, whose sister was her
roommate at school. She also
becomes acquainted with NA-
TALIE PRESTON who, under a
mask of friendliness, makes
shrewd plans to advance her own
interests.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER
Pat Murphy, the porter, glanced

at the time clock and then at Gail.
"Good morning, Miss," he said.
"Sure, everyone's early this morn-
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lives
a foothold on the ladder of success.

Most mothers are by way of thinking that if a child has a can-
tankerous disposition there is nothing that can oe done about ^. It
it just too bad that, Johnny always quarrels with the other child-
ren and every game he is in breaks up in a row. And mother
sighs instead of getting busy and making Johnny play fair ana
give and take, and not assume the right to run the whole show.

I have known any number of competent men and women who could
never hold a good job because they could not get along with the other ^ ^ ___ _ _ _ _ _ =_ ^
employes. I have known many professional people whose careers were apart;ment, and the maid told him I : St0len from him.

recked because they were always saying or doing something to offend

Introverts are more likely to be
jealous than are extroverts. Short
men arc more prone to it than tall
men. The jealous man or woman
suffers from an inferiority com-
plex of some sort.

CASE D-180: Marva M., aged 26,
is a very attractive young wife of
a dentist.

" My husband and I have been
married for three years," she be-
gan, "and would have been very
happy except for his insane jealousy
of me. Why, he will not let me go
shopping without making a scene
about it.

"Last week I went out to the
hair dresser's for an hour or two.
While I wan gone he called our lawgiy| as his former wife had been

ing."
"Good morning, Pat. It looks

like another fine day."
"Maybe that's why everyone's so

early. It's the Madame herself
that came in half an hour ago, and,
God forgive me, but there's fire in
her eyes." The porter winked ex-
pressively.

"Then I must fly!" .
"Sure, 'tis well to make your

feet your friends, Miss, this morn-
ing."

There was no laughter in the
cloakroom when Gail pushed the
door open. Whispered speculation
over the reason for Madame's early
appearance and sullen brows greet-
ed Gail's entrance, while shoes
were kicked off, faces beautified
and coats hung on hangers.

Why's everybody so upset this
morning?" Gail asked Clytie.

Oh, Madame's in a furious, tem-
per, and no one knows yet who'll

et the benefit of it."
Gail looked at Clytie — amber

eyes wide with amazement.
The mannequin shrugged her

shoulders. "Don't look so scared.
She won't eat you."

"No," piped up Ariadne, "but she
may make you feel less than the

"This is the style she wants,"
Madame said and- Gail felt her
spirits rise as she recognized one
of the sketches on which she had
worked the day before. "When
you have it draped on the man-
nequin, let me know. Mrs. Travers
lad one or two suggestions that
will make it still more effective."

•Very well, Madame," Gail an-
swered, a prayer of thankfulness
rising in her heart as she watched
her go.

Toinette and -Selma entered the
room a moment later. "Oh,
Toinette," Gail said. "I wonder
if you would find Adriadne and
ask her to come here at once. She
was in the dressing room a few
moments ago. I think you'll find
her th*ere still."

"All right, Miss Everett." The
wiry little Frenchwoman hurried-
ly departed.

"You're going to drape that on
her?" questioned Selma.

"Yes, Madame has a customer
coming this forenoon, so we'll
have to hustle."

"Well, we haven't much else to
do today," remarked Selma, glanc-

their best clients. And we all know that at the bottom of every un-
happy marriage is the wife or husband who has never learned the art
of getting along with people.

Then teach your children how to take it. Life isn't easy for
any of us. Every job is hard and discouraging, but those who have
the courage to stand up and fight and who come up smiling after
every rebuff of fortune always win out in the end. It is the whiners
and the complainers and those who throw up their hands and quit
when the sledding gets difficult who are failures.

Teach them to finish what they start. Make the baby finish its
bottle. Make the toddler complete his block house. Teach your child-
ren a pride in doing good work and never laying down on their jobs.
You can't down the man and woman who have patience and grit
enough to stick to the thing they have undertaken. The failures are
those who flit from one thing to another and do nothing well.

Teach your children these things and you will have fitted them
for M/e.

was out. ,
"At dinner that evening he asked

me what I had done during the day,
-nd I said I had spent my time

Then he accused me of
^,,.~.e around with other men,

and said he knew I wasn't telling
he had called and

DOROTHY DIX.
(Copyright, 1936)

TOBACCO FOUND TO AFFECT
CIRCULATION, REGARDLESS
OF PERSON'S RACE OR SEX

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN
Editor, Journal of the American
Medical Association, and of Hyffela,

the Health Magazine
Fw years doctors have contended

that tobacco smoking is harmful to
persons who have a condition of the
blood vessels scientifically called
thromboangiitis obliterans and more
commonly known as Buerger's dis-
ease. For long It had been thought
that this condition occurred only in
men, particularly those of the Jewish
race.

It occurred, therefore, to a num-
ber of investigators in the Universi-
ty of Michigan to study the effects
of tobacco on the circulation of the
blood, particularly in relationship
to sex, and race, and to sensitivity
of the skin to tobacco.

They found that cigaret smoking
produced a decrease in temperature
of the skin on the fingers and toes,
and increased the rate of pulse and
blood pressure in women, as well
as in men.

Moreover, the responses were of
about the same degree.

The studies showed no reason why
this disease of the blood vessels

in pulse rates, were greater gener-
ally in Jewish men than in those of
other races.

The differences were more decided
in connection -with temperature of
the skin.

In. an endeavor to explain this
result, the authors point out that
they found Jewish smokers in gen-
eral smoking more rapidly and more
deeply, and inhaling much more
than other smokers.

On the other h-and, sensitivity 'to
tobacco, as demonstrated by tests
of the skin, was found twice as
often in those who were not Jewish
as in those who were.

In women who were tested, each
smoking two cigarets, it was found
that there was a decrease in tem-
perature of the skin of fingers and
toes and an increase in blood pres-
sure and purse rate, similar to those
observed in men.

The mere -fact that tobacco can
cause this type of reaction should
be definite indication that exces-
sive indulgence in tobacco is
harmful.

There still are many facts re-
lating to
treatment

cause and method of
of Buerger's disease

should
women.

affect men more than

" If smoking is the cause cf this
" disease, it would be expected that
— tt would appear more frequently in
•* women in the future, because there'
^ is no question that many more wo-
«<• men are smoking now than did in
*" the past.
£ IT. S. consumption of cigarets has
« risen from 10,000,000,000 in 1915 to
:- almost 140,000,000,000 in 1936.
^ When studies were made of Jew-
,., ish smokers, in contrast to others
*•> it was found that the average de-
£ crease in temperature of the skin
L, on fingers and toes, and the aver-
«« age Increase Jn blood pressure and

Sore
Aching

TEXT
Cooling and soothing
Mentholalwm relieves
the soreness.achlng,

and feverishness.

Gi'ves COMFORT. D*tly

that doctors do not yet fully un-
derstand. It should be apparent
however, that quite definitely there
is a 'relationship between the -ail-
ment and tobacco smoking, and any
one who has this condition, or who
seerns to have a predilection toward
it, should certainly take into ac-
count the effects of tobacco in plan-
ning the hygiene of his daily life.

ewing,
unning

been out for the

JEALOUSY BEGINS IN CHDLD
HOOD

Jealousy really indicates a per-
sonality deficiency that frequently
dates back to childhood. It shows
the lack of a well rounded person-
ality or of physical inferiority. To
correct jealousy, therefore, parents
should build up wholesome, assured

her
and

husband's broad
his masculinity

he truth for
was out.
"Well I had ~~~" — — , - - ^ - \ j

nour or two at the hair dresser's ! personalities in their children,
and had forgotten to mention the i It is a d i f f icul t task to correct
act I then told him where I had jealousy in an adult. By comph-

been but he wouldn't believe me. menting '-- *-~1"™"- *""">'
"Dr. Crane, why will people be so shoulders

unreasonably jealous? I have nev-
r given him any cause for jealousy,
>ut still he accuses me."

DIAGNOSIS:
A jealous person should really be

pitied somewhat,'for he or she is
usually a victim of an inferiority
complex and is afraid. The jealous
person is often one who has' had

inhibited childhood. One who.
vas shy or timid, bashful m
crowds, and not self-reliant.

On the other hand, children who
develop many social talents, who
can play tennis, or swim, or skate
or dance or do other social acts
with average ability, are not so
ikely to be jealous.

If a person has a blemish or is
crippled in any way, or feels be-
low par for social or physical rea-
sons, that individual is prone to
show jealousy. A short man is more

Marva was able to lessen his at-
tacks of jealousy, but she has nol
completely eradicated it. Be sure
to bolster up the ego of the jealous
person, and do it every day.

(Dr. Crane will give personal at-
tention to questions on psychologi-
cal problems. Write him, in care
of this newspaper, enclosing a 3
^ent stamped, addressed envelope
'for reply.)
(Copyright, 1936, by The Hopkins

Syndicate, Inc.)

dust if she wants to and it
•vvon't be just a private affair.
She'll choose a moment when she's
sure of an audience. Oh, well,
life would be rather dull here with-

ing around the room. She crossed
to a rack and quickly checked
over some partly finished garments
that were hanging there.

"That's good, for I understand
this dress is for one of Madame's
special customers."

Selma laughed. "Oh, Miss Ev-
erett, they're all special customers
according to the Madame! She
likes to make us think they're im-
portant. As if it would make any
difference in the work we put on
the dresses. That cuts no ice with
me any more. I've heard it too
often."

"You've been here quite a long
time then?" asked Gail.

"Long enough to see a few de-
signers come and go."

"Then you must like it here."
Selma shrugged her heavy

shoulders. "It's better than being
in a wholesale house . . . not so
many people. Maybe it's worse,
too, for Madame can make —"
she laughed. "You know what I
mean! But there, such is life."
She held out her hands expres-
sively.

"Well, you seem to be quite
happy."

"And why not? Toinette, Frank
and I have worked for a long
time together. We're friends. So
long as we're together everything

silk-clad figure. The model was
almost as tall as. Lucille, which
would make things easier.

For the next half hour hardly a
word was spoken, though the sharp
snip, snip of. shears cutting through
the organdie and.an, occasional lit-
tle cry from the^jnodel as Gail, in
her enthusiasm, stuck a pin a lit-
tle farther in than1 the thin satin
slip Ariadne was wearing, revealed
the progress -of the work.

At last Gall exclaimed. "There!
Take a look at yourself in the
mirror. How do you like -it?"

"Not bad—but don't you think
the ribbons might be changed a
little here?" Ariadne, who had
planned to be a designer when she
joined Madame's staff, glanced at
Gail as she rearranged them.

"Yes, I believe that's better,"
agreed Gail, quickly unpinning and
repinning the ribbons. "Now I'm
going to call •Madame and tell her
we're ready to show her the frock."
As she lifted the receiver, the door
on the right opened.

"The dress is ready—yes? Why_
did you not send for me at once
as I tell you?" Before Gail could
answer, • Madame Lizette had
reached Ariadne, and, with a
plump little hand on the girl's
shoulder, turned her around as
though she were a dummy. Then
she shrugged her shoulders. "Have
Selma and Toinette help you tack

EMER HARRIS '
REUNION SE'

Descendants of Emer Harr
Martin Harris and Naomi Kell>,
will' meet in annual reunion
Lorin Farr park, Saturday, Augu
22, under direction of the Web
county family branch.

A full day's program, starting :
11 a. m., has been prepared. Tl
events include literary and mus
cal programs and sports. Tl
public is invited to attend.

Emer and Martin Harris wei
closely associated with the L. 1
S. Prophet Joseph Smith durin
the early days of the church. Mai
tin assisted in the publication an
translation of the Book of Moi
mon. Martin Harris is the pionee
settler of Harrisville, after v;hoi)
the town was named.

M-

it up right away so we can show
it to Mees Travers. There won't
be time to finish — all she wants
today is to see the effect. You
understand?" Without ' another
word Madame tripped away on
her tiny feet which looked so out
of keeping with her sturdy legs,
broad peasant hips and generous

Addition Favored
For Uinta Forest

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 19—
The Secretary of the Interior has
approved the proposed Nephi Ad-

Gail,
as Ariadne sauntered in.

"What do you want, Miss Ev-
erett?" she asked, tossing the butt
of her cigaret on the floor and

out a blast from Madame once in . - „
a while. I wonder what's set her is.a^ngnt. ^^^
off this time."

1 saw her with a telegram.
Maybe it was from Rex."

"Oh, is he still in Arizona?"
"I guess so," answered Clytie.

T don't see why she should worry
about him—sitting pretty as con-
fidential man on the job for the
Travers Mining and Developing
company."

"Say, he must have a good
thing. Does he ever come here?"
questioned Ariadne, who had only
recently come to the shop.

"Once in a blue moon; but don't
think it will make any difference
to you. Madame's the one who
chooses his girl friends!"

Picking up her handbag, Gail
left the room. If Madame was on
the warpath and her ill temper
directed at Gail herself the girl
wanted to know it and have it
done with. But as she walked
along the dimly-lit passage every-
thing was peaceful. Perhaps, af-
ter all, the girls were wrong. May-
be Madame—but her thoughts end-
ed swiftly as the other door of the
designing room opened and her
employer appeared on the thres-
hold.

"Good morning," s a i d Gail
quietly.

Madame Lizette Ignored the
greeting, as she flounced into the
room. "Mrs. Travers is coming in
this forenoon with her daughter,"

curves.
"So!" exclaimed Ariadne. "What

does it mean?" She glanced at
Gail with quizzical eyes.

But Toinette, always quick as a
flash, cried, "It me'ans that Ma-
dame is pleased—that she can find
no fault. Yes, that's it!" Then,
hurrying toward Gail, she said,
"Can I help you, Miss Everett?"
Already Gail was unpinning the
frock at the shoulder and one side
so that she could remove it from
the model.

"Thank you, Toinette! I think
we've got them all out," Together
they slipped the fragile creation
over Ariadne's head.

"Gee, I'm glad to sit down!" ex-
claimed the mannequin as she
pulled on her smock, and kicked
off her shoes. "How my feet
ache! Gosh, I hate the thought
of summer."

"Why don't you wear, shoes that
fit you?" asked FVank. "Don't you
know lower heels are in style
now?"

"Hush up, will you, and attend
to your pressing! Who asked for
your opinion anyway?" Ariadne

Woman Made
Utah Sheriff
As Mate Dies

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 19.—
(AP)—Believed to be the first
woman justice of peace in Utah
history, "Her Honor," .Mrs.' Marie
Brown of Midvale, Tuesday toob
over her duties in the Sixth pre
cinct.

Mrs. Brown will fill an unex
pired term of more than two yean
left vacant by the death of he
husband, Silas Brown.

"She made out all her husband'
reports and. committments anc
knows bow to conduct the court,1

County Attorney Harold E. Wai
lace told the county commissior
that made the appointment

Suicide Changes
Mind In Mid-Ah

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19— (UP)—,
Milton Piers, 28, decided to commit
suicide. He leaped off a highway
bridge, 50 feet above Potomas river,
but half way down his coat caught
on a girder and he changed his
mind. He grabbed a firm held andj
held on until rescued. i

plied Frank, removing the dress
from the pressing machine and
slipping it on a hanger, while
Toinette with quick, eager hands,
straightened the flounces.

"Now you may take it," said
Gail, snipping a tacking thread
from the front

Noon came and the others hur-
crushing it with ner mgn-neeica
shoe.

"I want to drape this material
on you. If you'll please come over
here, I'll start at once."

"Then I suppose I'll have to
take this off." Ariadne unbutton-
ed the flame-colored smock she
was wearing.

"Oh, yes," answered Gail, un-
winding the bolt of sheer organ-
die. Picking up a tapeline she
measured the length of Ariadne's

from her pocket
Frank curled his glossy mus-

tache, and smiled at the girl. Then
he shook his head. Such girls!
They were hopeless!

At half past 11 Lita came hur-
rying into the room.* "Is that or-
gandie dress ready?" she asked.
"Miss Travers is in the showroom
and Madame wants it at once.
Quick, where is it?"

"Hold your horses, Lita," re-

ried from the room, trau suraignv-
ened her desk and, picking up her
gloves and handbook, started
across the room. Suddenly the
door opened and I»ita called,
"You're to go into the showroom
at once, Miss Everett!"

(To Be Continued.)

A Golden Glint Color Rinse brings
out hidden highlights in every
shade of hair. At all cosmetic coun-
ters.— Adv.

likely to be jealous than a tall lotion to the Uinta National forest. she said, "and I want you to get
manf and a»divorced person is also.; This addition involves 1,360 acres a frock ready for her immediately.

eyed monster.
WHY PEOPLE ABE JEALOUS
People are jealous because they

are' afraid of themselves. Because
they think they aren't as domin-
ant or attractive or charming or
talented as other people. They fear
their own ability to hold the love
of their mates, so they are con-
stantly on the lookout for signs
to prove the suspicions that always
hide' in the background of their
thinking. . • . t .

They have a chip on their shoul-
der, and they are ever alert to see
if there are even the slightest evi-
dences that the chip may be
knocked off. Marva's husband was
true to type. He had been married
and divorced once before.

In short, he had a marital in-
feriority complex. He was there-
after afraid of his ability to hold
a woman's love. So when he mar-
ried the charming and' very at-
tractive Marva, he tortured him-
self with imagining the many rivals
who would be trying to win her

which the people of Nephi have
been anxious to have added to the
Uinta forest in order that erosion
control might be carried on by the
CCC camp.

The city of Nephi is arranging to
acquire the greater part of the pri-
vate larfd included within the
area.

TO EVOLVE METHOD
BOISE, Aug. 19—(AP)—A meth-

od of administering the .state un-
employment act passed at the re-
cent special legislative session will
be evolved following a study of
other state systems, said Frank
Langley, chairman of the Idaho in-
dustrial accident board.

Smout Family
Plans Reunion

A Smout family reunion will be
held at the Lorin Farr park, start-
ing at eleven o'clock, on Saturday,
August 22.

All descendants of Edwin W. and
Lea Oakley Smout are requested to
attend and bring luncheon. There
will be a program of sports and
social events, talks and reminisc-
ing.

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

Wilho«l Calomel—And You'll Jump Out »f Bed ia
ihe Morning Rarin" to Go

Th« liver uhould pour out two pounds of
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile
Is not flowing f rec'ly.'your food doesn't digest.
It just (iec»y>i in the bowels. Gas bloats up
your stomach. You act constipated. Your
whole system IB poisoned and you Icel sour,
sank and the -world looks punk.

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
bowel movement doesn't ect at the cause. It
takes those good, old Carter's Little Liver
Pills to net these two pounds of bile^flowins:
freely and make you feel "up andnp". Harm-
less, smntle, y«t amazinsr in makins bile Cow .
freely. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by
name. Stubbornly rofuoe unythinc else. 26c...

A Beautiful, soft, natural

PERMANENT
WAVE

EXTRA SPECIAL
Shampoo and Finger
Wave, complete

Phone For Appointment

BEAUTY SCHOOL

Washington and 23rd, Ogden
Phone CSS

"Follow the Arrows"

HOTEL;

IN THE CENTER of

Chicago, close to

shops, theatres, and

oil actrviHw. Equipped

with every desirable

convenience for com-

forf and enjoyment

Six hwtjttfnl dining

rooms, delightfully

air-copied.

Have Ariadne come here at once.
This is the material." She point-
ed to a bolt of sheer, silky organ-
die in a delectable 'shade of blue.

"Yes, Madame," answered Gail,
questioning whether she should
stay in the room or race back
along the passage and call Ariadne,
for there was no telephone In the
dressing room.

COLD LOBSTER
Serves Tw'o *

Boil 2 Ib. lobrtnr in wat«r: seaton with
is It, caraway nod And little Clltry.
Whon eold, «plit In half; also split iorn»
dovoj. Arrange on largt «rvlce platt«r;
decorate with capers,1 lemon slices and
sliced tomatoes. Serve gooseneck of
mayonnftisi en side.

No. 86

Known for
Goad Food

BRING THE
FAMILY OVER
FOR DINNER

Make this your "Second
Home" for you do get
home cooking here . . .
plus excellent food and
courteous, quick' service
'. . . at economical prices.
Make it .a habit to dine
in our coffee shop or
grill room. •

Special Noon Day
Luncheon
Served
Daily . . . . . .

HOTEL
BEN LOMOND

CHATINCET W. WEST,
General Manager

VACATION-LAND
ancLHOME-LAND,

— m the glorious moan tarns

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
Soon, Ae We

s
HUNT.

sr SvS »o»:± *u s. . wk« -ui .,». »- -^
- -

inapirarkm of wondrons highland

RlDEr

COME LIVE

Western Carolina's enviably
year round climate, natural beau-
ty and healthfulness have drawn
folk from everywhere. It's the
unequalled home spot. Investi-
gate!

To acquaint you with the happy llvinc, business
. dcrVof AshevUle and western North ""nllna.

Jn cooperation with the AsncTme,c"r'""^,tPrt""MAIL-AWAY edition

-3ttfAtt,SZr?~j?-
• ffiroercc, is

Copies
for yonr copy I

MID-SEASOH^

GOLF1 WRITE FOR THIS

Ihe CITIZEN-TIMES Company,
AshevlUe, North Carolina.

Enclosed you will find In payment

for. copies of your special MAIL-
.AWAT edition at 10c each.
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iddresg

City....'. ..State

EDITION OF

The ASHEVILLE
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